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TALKED FINANCES

Secretary of the Treasury Fos-

ter in Maryland.

STATE OF UNCLE SiJTS CASH BOX.
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FKFt.F.RICK. Oct. Secretary ofMI, ; tore and nartv
the Treasury Foster and Hon. lien Butter-- , tj!e state ticket. In the twelve
worth.of counties mixed tickets vill lie where
last nivht starve niectingof Republic- - j there is failure which is
jins. secretary made a lentrthy threat in two case. The state fusion

issues day. He re-- ! bt'" holiLs

vieweil the histov of the two firrc.it parties. !

and said the accomplishments of )ast I

Stowed the tendencies of the future. "The!
country nctIs a pood, stroma party to
criticise, to find fault, to scold, if you

As fault finders the Democrats are
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condition of the trovemnent in answer einnt size

ottHl nttl !tvinuin lor
cratic candidate for vice president, iu hi
apeeehe that the treasury is liauknipt

Replies to the I?niocratic Nominee.
Vpon this point the secretary "The

press him Stevenson with saying
that there was turnel over the Harrison
administration flon,fiiiii of and
that notwithstanding this fact the present
Administration was not able, for the first

in of pay;
Its debt when it matureiU He referred, no

Saving?

A.BSOOJTELY

TrenryConditIn-StriSrhtontKa- r..

PENNSYLVANIA'S

to cent Hy lm-- ; 1

plication, he to know peal of the Raker
this administration hasdonc the PO,- - ' cf law w ill

, ir'kt surplus which he alleges was :

over to us. If he . were not ignorant upon '

the he would know that this ad- -
ministration has redeemed and paid oft 'of its debt at cost of more
than fcSttl.ono.orjO and a saving in

by the right to pay
Of .V5,352,4'..51.

Refer to an Official
alsut the inability of the govern-

ment to pay alx.ut Vii,iitn of 4'-- per
cent, lionds, th-- riirht to pay them matur-- ' 'ing Sept. 1, and which Mr. Stevenson
wy we pay If he will at
any prominent newspajer of June or 3,
1K, he find notice of the secretary j

of treasury to the holder of these
bonds that hole of
will be paid on the 2d of September. Can
Mr. Stevenson truthfully say, in ace
of an notice that governmei jI

that the treasury
was bankrupt and could them?

Twenty-fiv- e Million Redeemed.
What else was there in this notice It

informed the holders of ltonds that
the government would consider proposi-
tions for their continuance at a lower rate
of interest, reserving to government
right to pay its pleasure. The
of more than fcil.OOO.ooo of these bonds re-
quested that they lie continued per
cent, and this administration enjoys the

position of having placed gov-
ernment loan at a lower rate of interest
and in more advantageous position than
any government on earth and of having il-

lustrated by practical test that credit
of States government under the
presidency of enjoys highest
and best credit it ever tiefore enjoyed. The
remaining 25,(kiO,OiiO have been paid.

The Treasury Not All Itankrupt.
"For more than eighteen months the cry

of bankrupt has)cen kept going,
at all times the treasury has promptly

met every obligation of the government.
Our Eeiiuicratic have put thein-Kelv- es

in the unpatriotic attitude of desiring
bankrupt treasury. This administration

does to mid to their pleasure in
this respect." balance the speech
was to showing the evil flow-
ing from a state bank currency.

NO FUSION FOR THEM. .

Stralghtout Ir mtM-ra- t a Meet and
File a

Tope A, Oct. The convention
of Straightout Democrats held yester-
day to protest against the action of the

Democratic convention of July in in-
dorsing People's party state ticket ad-
journed in the afternoon aftei
adopted resolutions declaring for G rover
Cleveland and censuring the usionists for
their sell out. There were 3X) delegates in

convention, and steps taken for
the organization of new Democratic party
with the men who called this convention as
leaders in the movement.

of the Convention.
Colonel A. A. Harris, of Fort with

the idea of new Democratic organ-
ization originated, was made chairman of
the convention, and Charles Siencer, of
Topcka, who was read out of the Demo-
cratic by Shawnee county con-

vention, was elected secretary. The
streamers and banners which were

expressed. the controlling sentiment
of the convention. the most signif-
icant were these: "It is infamous to make

surrender to the People's of
true Democracy," and "Between the two
evils of People's radicalism and Re-

publican Democrat in Kansas
can vote as he pleases or not vote at all."

As Expressed in the Beaoluslona.
were resolutions the

platform adopted, denounce tne
state convention's attempt to bind
crats to the support of the Populists as

lng convention anvays uemocrata,
alvvnyn five men; ask Democrats to support
ouly Democrats in the state elections, steer-
ing well clear of all with any Populist con-
nection: oppose the sub-treasu- bill,
etc., anl declares that "it is not true that
the people of this grvnt republic are on the
vertre of either moral, political or material
rum."

UrfT Off Track.
Omaha, Oct. 8. The Independent of

Omaha ore indignant over the action of
Christopher OrfT, their candidate for con-jfrv- ss

in the district, in withdraw-
ing. He sent a teU-jira- from Jxuis

declining to run. It is claimed
i t.-.- t tn him ttl .In Kit
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The "(Ir rrjmanilrr."
MrIsox, Wis., Oct K The supreme

court yesterday filed its written opinion in
the case which it decided a week ago de-

claring unconstitutional the legislat ive ap- -

t portionment law enacted at the special se-- j
sion of the legislature last June. It was

j written by Justice J. R. Cassady, and its
conclusion met with the assent of three of
the remaining memliers of th..' court, and
the diss nt of the fourth. Justice Wenslow.
The hitter is busy employed in recording
his views.

Trying to K fl- - t a Combine.
Ilninx, S. 1)., Oct. S. The Democratic

and Populist committees are "holding a
meeting here with a view to effecting
fusion. The People's party committee Las
asked that the Democrats withdraw all

, their presidential electors, in return for
j which the Populists agree to indorse half
' the lKimocratic state ticket. The Pemo-crac-ts

think the People's party is asking
too much.

Want Hill in California.
San FKANClsco, Oct. S. The ten Demo-

cratic societies of California have decided
to send a representative to New York with
an invitation to Senator Hill to come to
California and stump the state. They J
have raised to.Ou" which will be used to
defray Hill's exjx n.sss.

C leveland Colng Hark to Ootham.
Buzzai:i's Ray, Oct. 8. It is reported on

good authority from Gray Gables that the
preparations for closing the Gables have
leen . hurried forward, and that if the
weather is favorable the Clevelands will
emltark on E. C. Benedict's steam yacht
Oneida this afternoon.

Conferred with Sherman ami Magee.
Washington, Oct. 8. The president had

a conference with Senator Sherman and
Hon. Chris lagee yesterday morning and
at 1 o'clock received the delegates to the
colored Odd Fellows' convention in the
east room. He shook hands with each man
as he was presented.

An Anti-Tamma- Ticket.
Xew York, Oct. 8. At a meeting of the

anti-Tamma- district leaders last night it
wns determined to continue the effort to
put nn y Democratic local
ticket in the field, Grace vigor-
ously dissenting.

Colorado s.

DexvEK, Oct. 8. The committee of the
straight Democratic congressional coven-tio- n

met yesterday and nominated Hon.
John C. Taylor as the Democratic candi-
date for congress from the First congres-
sional district.

8tevemon Speakn at Monmouth.
Monmouth, Ills., Oct. 8. Hon. A. E.

Stevenson spoke to 4,(XK) people here yester-
day on the issues of the campaign. His
8ieech was enthusiastically received.

The Pent Laureate's Funeral.
IjONDON, Oct. 8. It has now been settled

thnt the funeral services over the remains
of Lord Tennyson will be held in the parish
church at Haslemere on Monday. On
Wednesday the remains will be interred in
the poet's corner of Westminster Abbey,
where they will lie next to the grave of
Browning. There will be a full choral serv-
ice at the funeral.

Rewards For the Ilalton Ganfr.
San Francisco, Oct.8. Yesterday Wells,

Fargo & Co. telegraphed the officials at
Coffeyville, Kaa,, to the effect that as soon
as the identity of the Daltons is established
the rewards made np jointly by the South
ern Hani tie and the exnresa cnmnanT.

"crime without parallel in political his-- . amounting to 5,000, will be forwarded.
$ory;" declare th. members,of this protest- -

ONLY TO THE ELECT

Will Jackson Park Be Open
Dedication Day

INVITED GUESTS ALONE ADMITTED.

Fears of a Crash Re nits In This Decision
Some Other Reasons Restaurant Fa-

cilities at the Fair A Few Exhibits
From Montfu Slow Progress On For-
eign Bnlldings Japan Sends m Score of
Artisans Ingersoll On Sunday Closing;.
Chicago, Oct. 8. Jackson park will on

Oct. 21 be open only to those who are fortu-
nate enough to hold invitations to the ded-
ication ceremonies. This has been finally
settled by the executive committee at its
session. The council of administration had
given this matter careful consideration, and
at the session of the executive committee it
reported that it would be unsafe to allow
the public to crowd into the park on dedica-
tion day. This report was taken up by the
committee and discussed, a few contending
that the public should be admitted. The
general opinion was that it was unfortu-
nate that any one who desired to attend
should lie excluded, and all agreed that a
full explanation of the circumstances should
be given the public.

Reason for the Exclusion.
One of the reasons is the lack of trans-

portation facilities. Rut the one most dwelt
upon is that there have been invited Si.mji)
distinguished people to be the guests of the
city. It is the duty of the city to see that
they Ie adequately cared for, and this care
includes comfort as well as sightseeing. To
crowd them into a merciless jam at Jack-
son park would be a long way from com-
fort, and would give rise human nature
being what it is to a vast amount of criti-
cism upon Chicago hospitality that would
not inure to the success of the great enter-
prise. Then if a vast throng is iermitted
inside the gates it will le nlsmt impossible
to keep it out of the liberal arts building,
in which the exercises will 1h? held, and
every seat in tha auditorium is a reserved
scat.

Feeding a Throng of 1'eople.
The restaurant business is one of the big-

gest things connected with the fair. At
the Paris exposition visitors were charged
fabulous prices for stuff that is spread free
on scores of lunch counters in Chicago. A
dinner, cost more at the Paris
fair than is charged for a fine spread in tho
most cxpen-iv- e in Chicago.
The loard c.f directors has undertaken to
prevent such extortion pt the World's fair
and stringent rul will be adopted to ; ro-tc- ct

visitors from oven l.arres. It is the
intention to have r statu-mt- s in all the
large buildings. The-e- , with the addition
of numerous cafes throughout the grounds
and scores of foreign restaurants, will pro!-abl- y

furnish ample facilities for feeding the
crowds.

Some Montana Women's Work.
Montana's women will make a creditable

display at the fair. From I.e.incton a
cedar table n.ade by a woman will be con-
tributed. The design will be unique,

a miniature miner's cabin stand-
ing on the top. in which will le placed a
collection of the prin i:).-- .l ores and miner-
als of the state. From Anaco!id- will be
sent n design characteristic of the name
a golden and silver snnke with sapphire
eves. The children of the stale will le
asked to give 5 cents each towards main-
taining the children's department. Elalxv-- ,
rate exhibits of jas;er and ether stones, in-

cluding a pure rose colored mineral, will
be exhibited by the women of Madison
county.
FOREIGN BUILDINGS AT THE FAIR.

Only Two 1'iider Way Vet Japanese
Workmen Arrive.

Foreign governments are not doing fs
much in the way of putting up special
buildings at Jackson parkas odieials of
the fair thought they would. Fine loca-

tions were reserved for nearly every country
that made an appropriation, just as they
were for the different states. Onlj- - two
of these foreign buildings are now under
way Germany's and England's. Japan
will commence building in a few days and
Hayti will also. G.iuteniala's commission-
ers have also brought their plans.

Odd-Looki- Artificers.
Twenty skilled Jniianws? workmen, clad

in t lie garments of their native land, their
heads covered with odd-lookin- but not
unlx-comin- caps, and their faces learning
with interest, arrived yesterday and were
at once whisked out to the World's fair
grounds, which is to ! the scene of their
lalsors. To-da-y the first shovelful of earth
will lie dug for the foundation of the Japa-
nese official pavilion if the weather is favor-
able, and from that time on the pretty
structure will grow rapidly.

Kxliilii: of Woman's Industries.
The Illinois woman's exposition board, in

attempting to prepare an exhibit of the in-

dustries of the women of the state, has found
it extremely difficult, and, in most cases,
impossible to separate the products of the
work of men and women in factories. For
this reason it biis been decided to represent
th-s- e branches of the industries of women
by large photographs showing women in
taeir work rooms and at their work.

Characteristic of "Pope Rob."
(Vdonel R. G. Ingersoll was in town yes-

terday and was asked about Sunday clos-
ing. He said: "It would le an consistent if
congress should pass a bill to theeffect that
it would appropriate so much money to the
fair providing none but memlxrs of the
Met!'o.::st church would be allowed to
en:-- ; the gates of the fair. " The

that Christians now keep was not
the day that Jehovah sanctified.
To lie sure the fair is the enemy of
orthodox Christianity, and the church
ought tcf opiose it altogether.
Good music weakens the creed, especially
if heard ou Sunday. Let the fair
be closed on Sunday and superstition will
flourish. Give this world over to the creeds
end iu a few years there will be no fairs
because there will be nothing to show."

ltrruk In World's Fair Rates.
Chicago, Oct. 8. The first break in rates

to the World's fair dedicatory exercises is
announced by the Pennsylvania and the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad companies.
These roads are to r. :!-e one fare for the
lound trill irom Colu: In;.--

The Mad xt one Failed In This Case.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 8. L 11. Shively, a

Republican candidate for the legislat... .,
died here Thursday from hydrophobia. A
madstone had adhered to the wound 7. r
sixteen hours, but soon after the dread vd
symptoms manifested themselves.

Frances Wlllard Coming Home.
LONDON,, Oct. 8. Among the passengers

sailing on the Etruria today are United
States Minister Robert Lincoln and Hisa
Francos WUlard.

THE VERY LATEST.
Fatal Railroad Wreck.

Chicago. Oct. 8. A Pan handle tas-senc- er

e.nd freight train collided this
morning 10 miles east of Dayton, Ohio..
Two passengers, engineer, fireman, and a
brakemsn are reported allied. Twenty
passengers are iojurei. '

AB3REVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Stephanow. XakachiJsee, and Reinstein,
who were sentenced at Pari3 in 1890 to three
years' imprisonment and 200 francs fine each
for having made bombs for their nihilist
colleagues in Russia, have been released.

Obituary: At Galena, Ills., Frank Sny-
der, aged 91 : at Milwaukee, Rev. Edward
Ellis, aged 50; at New YorkTMary A. Wray,
probably the oldest American actress, aged
t7; David Stevenson, the brewer, aged
James Edmiston; at Xyack, X. Y., James
E. Voise, the yacht builder; at Albany. X.
Y., John McEwan, of the
state penitentiary, aged ': at Wi'hc'mF-have- n,

Germany, Vice Admiral Reiiihard.
The Illinois tate convention of t v. W. f ".

T. U. has elected these o.Tice: Prvsi lent,
Mrs. L. S. Rounds, Chifgo: rc president,
Mrs. Daisy H. Carhx-k- . Hudson: tieasurer,
Mrs. A. Landford, Iihsiiiiington; recording
secretary, Mrs. Carrie L. Grant, Kockfcrd.

Chancellor Capri vi has written a letter
to Emperor William complaining of the
opposition of the Prussian ministers to tho
military bill and threatening to resign un-
less it is withdrawn.

Two deaths of suspected cholera victims
are reported at Tonawanda, X. Y.

Professor Pickering, of the Harvard
branch university in Peru, reports the dis-
covery of forty small lakes on Mars.

A. P. Peck has l)een appointed post-
master at Terra Cotta. McIIenry county,
1 11., vice J. Burr, removed.

Anton Hevalle, a patient in St. Francis'
hospital, Xew York, under treatment for
brain fever, jumped from the third story
window and will die of his injuries.

William, Thomas and Joseph Stewart,
miners, were kille-- at Dixon City, Pa., by
leing thrown from a car.

Mary Curry, aged IS. committed suicide
by taking a dose of laudanum at Xew York.
She h:id been drinking aud was despondent
lecnuse her aunt refused to allow her to
use a legacy left by her grandmother.

Henry Ranningervas fatally stabbed by
Lewis Isely at Little Rock, Ark. Two
years ago Ranninger ran away with Isely'.s
wife and has lived with her since. Recently
a fortune was left to Isely by relatives in
Germany, but Mrs Isely refused to sign
the papers necessary to securing it

The contract for the construction of the
revenue cutter Calumet, which is to le put
on service at the Chicago station, has been
awarded to David Roll, of Ruffalo, tho
price being ,5H0.

Iouble Ilometle Tragedy.
M.viiFA, Tex., Oct. s. On returning home

from work Thursday John McCarthy, sec-
tion foreman on the Southern Pacific rail-
road, found his wife in a dying condition.
She had written a note stating that she
had taken morphine. He immediately
shot himself through the heart, dying in-
stantly. His wife died several hours later.
Family troubles were the cause of the
double tragedy.

Cloc Call for Dudley's Parents.
Washington, Oct. 8. Yesterday morn-

ing fire broke out in the basement of the
Strathmore Arms, a boarding house on
Twelfth street, which did but little dam-
age. Great volumes of smoke, however,
filled the house, and Dr. and Mrs. Dudley,
the venerable parents of Colonel W. W.
Dudley, narrowly escaped suffocation.
They were seen in their room from the
street after the other occupants had left
the house, and A. S. Towson, at the risk of
his own life, saved them.

Fight with Moonshiners.
FATETTEVILLK, Tenn., Oct. S. Xewshas

just been received of a raid near Stewart's
creek, this couuty, by United States reve-
nue officers ou moonshiners yesterday morn-
ing. A desperate fight followed. Captain
S. D. Mather, deputy revenue collector for
the fifth district, fell dead a.s he was firing
his rifle; J. L. Spurrier.revenue officer, was
shot several times and can not live; C. S.
Cardwell, a deputy, was also shot. The
number of moonshiners killed was not
learned.

Sudden Death of a Clergyman.
Hidsox, Wis., Oct. 8. Rev. Edward

Ellis, pastor of the Ray View church, Mil-
waukee, one of the prominent delegates to
the Raptist convention, died suddenly yes-
terday morning from cholera morbus and
heart disease. He participated in the pro-
gramme Thursday night and was stricken
down in the church.

Don't read !

Don't believe !

better?

Don't think!
Now. are you

You women who think that
patent medicines are a hum-
bug, and Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it's best known of all) does
your lack-of-fai- th cure come?

It's very easy to " don't " in
this world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than con-
fidence. But doubt little
faith never made a sick
woman well and the "Fa-
vorite Prescription " has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our " Prescription " is
better than your don't believe.

. We're both honest. Let us
come together. You try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
If it doesn't do as represented,
you get your money again.

Where proof's so easy, can
you afford to doubt ?

Little but active are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made ; gen-
tle, yet thorough. They regu-
late and invigorate the liver,
stomach and bowels. .
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Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue,

WOODYATT & W00DYA.T.

1L

00
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This firm have the exclusive gale for this counly of ti e
following celebrated

Pieirjos eirjd Org;eirs.
WSBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WKELL- - . K

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAH-- ,

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
A fnl' line tlso of email Mneics' merchandise. We have In our employ i Sirt cla." Plus T r

o

Bedroom Suites,
Bedroom Suites.

Bedroom Suites,
At never before heard of prices

AT
G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,

1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

At3 --S4
city.

Call in and see
THE

FIXE LINE OF

Ludlow Shoes,

S5!
The best line of SCHOOL SHOES ever shown in the

V rig lit 6c Oreergtveilt.
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
EORST VON KOECKRI1Z, Pharmacist.

mmm

The Bee Hive not only
shows the largest ancl
best bought stock of
cloaks and millinery in the
tri-citi- es, but can and does
offer bargains in each de-
partment calculated to
paralyze competition, open
the eyes of everv wide-
awake cash buyer, and
prove to all that the Bee-Hi- ve

is "second to none"
in stock, styles or low
prices.

Your self-inter-est leads
you to the

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second Street. Davenport
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